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SERVICE ABOVE SELF
One profits most

Who serves best

DISTRICT 

”Laughing at our mistakes can lengthen our own life. Laughing at someone 
else’s can shorten it.” — Cullen Hightower

Absent... Tim, Shelley, Marie, Howard L., Brenda, Liz, Antoinette, 
Bobbie, Joe, Bob T.

 AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

    3 Ted Whiting, Tony Bennet (singer) 

  20 Larry Hendersin, Al Roker (TV) 

  22 Tim Cool, Howard McCabe, Ray 
Bradbury (Sci Fi Author) 

 27 John Alexander, Daryl Dragon 
(singer) !

Happy Rotary anniversaries to 
Joe Strater(6) and!
Ted Whiting (29)!

Upcoming Events 
9/3: TBD !

9/15:  CB Rotary Shrimp & Suds 

9/20: Rocky Waters Brew Fest (Eau Gallie) 

Visiting Rotarians and Guests… Sean Espisito (former member), Fred Roneker 
(NY)

Rotarian Shelley Culp was happy to hand off 4-way to 
Rotarian Joe Strater…all Rotarians need to brush up 

though... 4-Way is on the bulletin

Invocation... Ollie Follweiler

Pledge… Ken Hebert

Song... John A., Kalyn

RI President Gary 
C.K Huang 
2014-15 Theme…

Light Up Rotary

 A big “Thank You” to Gen. John Cleland (Ret.) for sharing his 
WWII experiences commanding a Japanese POW camp. Along 
with the horrors of war and loss of life he offered what, to us, 
was a humorous side of things. He also showed great respect 
for the honor he observed in the Japanese people. “When the 
emperor said do this, people did what ever he said” was a 
repeated phrase. Gen. Cleland was related there were only two 
“incidents” during his command. One of which was the POW’s 
disciplining one of there own. In his photo he displays an item 
collected while there, a Japanese “belly flag”.

Did’ja know... On this day in 2003, The most powerful volcanic eruption in 
recorded history occurs on Krakatau (also called Krakatoa), a small, 
uninhabited volcanic island located west of Sumatra in Indonesia, on this day 
in 1883. Heard 3,000 miles away, the explosions threw five cubic miles of 
earth 50 miles into the air, created 120-foot tsunamis and killed 36,000 people.!
Krakatau exhibited its first stirrings in more than 200 years on May 20, 1883. A 
German warship passing by reported a seven-mile high cloud of ash and dust 
over Krakatau. For the next two months, similar explosions would be 
witnessed by commercial liners and natives on nearby Java and Sumatra. 
With little to no idea of the impending catastrophe, the local inhabitants 
greeted the volcanic activity with festive excitement. 


